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Abstract. We propose a method for generating facial expressions em-
phasized with cartoon techniques using a cellular-phone-type teleoper-
ated android with a mobile projector. Elfoid is designed to transmit the
speaker’s presence to their communication partner using a camera and
microphone, and has a soft exterior that provides the look and feel of
human skin. To transmit the speaker’s presence, Elfoid sends not only
the voice of the speaker but also emotional information captured by the
camera and microphone. Elfoid cannot, however, display facial expres-
sions because of its compactness and a lack of sufficiently small actuator
motors. In this research, facial expressions are generated using Elfoid’s
head-mounted mobile projector to overcome the problem. Additionally,
facial expressions are emphasized using cartoon techniques: movements
around the mouth and eyes are emphasized, the silhouette of the face
and shapes of the eyes are varied by projection effects, and color stimuli
that induce a particular emotion are added. In an experiment, represen-
tative face expressions are generated with Elfoid and emotions conveyed
to users are investigated by subjective evaluation.

1 Introduction

Video-conferencing and videotelephony are used as tools for communication be-
tween people in remote areas. These systems use not only the voice of the speaker
but also a video to make communication smoother. A technology called telep-
resence has been devised to increase the human presence by increasing the res-
olution of the video or presenting video to an immersive display. In terms of
human presence, however, conventional telepresence systems are insufficient be-
cause they do not have dimensional information and tactile feedback of the
speaker. Therefore, for communication with people in remote locations, robots
that have human appearance have been developed. Some studies use a humanoid
robot for transmission of human presence. In particular, teleoperated android
robots, such as Geminoid F and Geminoid HI-1 [1], have appearances similar to
an actual person, and were intended to transfer the presence of actual people.
These humanoid robots have high degrees of freedom and can transfer the hu-
man presence. However, they are expensive and limited to a specific individual
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Fig. 1. Communication using Elfoid, which conveys the human presence to remote
locations

target. A robot called Telenoid R1 has been developed to reduce the number of
actuators and costs involved [2]. Telenoid is not limited to a specific individual
target and is designed to appear and to behave as a minimalistic human at the
very first glance. A person can easily recognize Telenoid as a human while the
Telenoid does not appear to be gender- or age-specific. With this minimal design,
Telenoid allows people to feel as if a distant acquaintance is next to them. More-
over, Telenoid’s soft skin and doll-like body size make it easy to hold. However,
it is difficult to carry by hand on a daily basis.

To allow daily use, a communication medium that downsizes Telenoid and
has mobile-phone communication technology is now under development. The
resulting Elfoid is easy to hold in the hand like a cellular phone as shown in Fig.
1. When we use such robots for communication, it is important to convey the
facial expressions of a speaker and thus increase the modality of communication.
In this research, facial expressions are generated using Elfoid’s head-mounted
mobile projector.

2 Related Work

In communication between people, it is important to convey the emotions of
the speaker. There have been a considerable number of studies on basic human
emotions [3–6]. Ekman et al. [6] defined basic facial expressions for anger, disgust,
fear, happiness, sadness and surprise. This shows that the facial expressions of
emotion are not culturally determined but are universal across all human cultures
and are thus biological in origin. In communication, these emotions are important
in efforts to increase the modality.

Studies [7–9] have used a communication robot to convey emotions. However,
it is difficult for communication robots to generate facial expressions like a hu-
man face. To overcome this problem, the studies displayed colors with motions of
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a robot for communication between humans and robots. Elfoid also cannot gen-
erate facial expressions like a human face because it has a compact design that
cannot be activated intricately. That is, since a priority of Elfoid is portability,
the modality of communication is less than that of Telenoid. For this reason, it
is necessary to convey emotions some other way.

In this research, facial expressions are generated using Elfoid’s head-mounted
mobile projector. If the speaker’s facial movements estimated employing con-
ventional face-recognition approaches are accurately regenerated with Elfoid,
the human presence can be conveyed. However, even if a captured face image
is projected directly, details of facial expression cannot be conveyed because
the resolution of projection is low. According to the facial action coding sys-
tem (FACS) [6], which describes relationships between emotion and facial move-
ment, movements around the mouth and eyes play important roles. However,
some emotions cannot be conveyed even if the movements around the mouth
and eyes are emphasized [10]. In this study, facial expressions are emphasized
using cartoon techniques [11]. It is widely recognized that cartoons have a strong
advantage in expressing emotions and feelings.

3 Generation of Facial Expression Using Elfoid with a
Projector

3.1 Elfoid Characteristics

Elfoid is used as a cellular phone for communication as shown in Fig.1. To convey
the human presence, Elfoid has the following functions.

– Elfoid has a body that is easy to hold in the hand.
– Elfoid’s design is recognizable at first glance to be nothing more than a

human and is capable of being interpreted equally as male or female, old or
young.

– Elfoid has a soft exterior that provides a feeling of human skin.
– Elfoid is equipped with a camera and microphone.

Additionally, a mobile projector is mounted in Elfoid’s head and a facial expres-
sion is generated by projecting images from within the head as shown in Fig.2.

The procedure of the proposed method is as follows. First, individual facial
images are captured by a camera mounted within Elfoid. Next, facial expression
is recognized using a conventional method such as the use of a point distribution
model [12][13]. Effects that induce a particular emotion are added to the image.
Finally, the generated image is projected on the face of Elfoid from within.

3.2 Generation of Facial Expressions Using Cartoon Techniques

In this study, facial expressions are emphasized using cartoon techniques [11]. It
is widely recognized that cartoons have a strong advantage in expressing emo-
tions and feelings. According to FACS [6], which describes relationships between
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Fig. 2. A mobile projector is mounted in Elfoid’s head

emotion and facial movement, features around the mouth and eyes play impor-
tant roles. In this study, facial expressions associated with the speaker showing
basic emotions defined by Ekman et al.[6] are generated according to the follow-
ing rules.

– Angry expression
Eyes are moved to the center. Corners of the mouth are lowered. Complexion
is changed to red.

– Disgusted expression
Only one eye is moved to the center. Only one corner of the mouth is raised.
Complexion is changed to blue-green.

– Fearful expression
Eyes are moved to the center and each inside is raised. Mouth is opened.
Complexion is changed to blue.

– Happy expression
Shapes of eyes are varied so that the positions of the cheeks are raised.
Corners of the mouth are raised. Cheek color is associated with blushing.

– Sad expression
Eyes are moved to the center and each inside is raised. Corners of the mouth
are lowered. Symbols of tears are added to the eyes.

– Surprised expression
Eyes are opened wide. Movement of the mouth is increased.

The cartoon techniques that are used in this study are shown in Fig. 3. The
movements around the mouth and eyes are emphasized. Moreover, color stimuli
that induce a particular emotion are added.

3.3 Generation of Projection Images for Elfoid

In this study, projection images are generated to backproject Elfoid’s face with
consideration of Elfoid’s material. To generate a facial expression with Elfoid,
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(a) Angry
expression

(b) Disgusted
expression

(c) Fearful
expression

(d) Happy
expression

(e) Sad
expression

(f) Surprised
expression

Fig. 3. Facial expressions conveyed by cartoon techniques

calibration with respect to both projection position and projection color is
needed. As for the projection color, color variation after projection is investi-
gated by projecting various colors in advance. As for the projection position,
three-dimensional positions on the surface of Elfoid are investigated by pro-
jecting an image that has a number of known two-dimensional positions. The
correspondence between the three-dimensional positions on Elfoid’s surface and
two-dimensional positions in the projection image can be obtained by this cal-
ibration. Facial expressions are generated on the surface of Elfoid using the
characteristics described in 3.2, and a projection image is generated using the
result of the calibration.

4 Experiment

To investigate the emotions that are derived from each facial expression, we
conducted experiments with Elfoid.

4.1 Generation of Facial Expressions with Elfoid

In an experiment, facial expressions associated with the speaker showing basic
emotions defined by Ekman et al.[6] are generated . The emotions are anger,
disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surprise. Figure 4 shows the generated
projection images. An animation is generated varying from a normal expression
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(a) Angry expression (b) Disgusted expres-
sion

(c) Fearful expression

(d) Happy expression (e) Sad expression (f) Surprised expres-
sion

Fig. 4. Projection images

to the generated expression using morphing technology. Figure 5 shows the facial
expressions generated with Elfoid.

It was found that the projection is seamless in spite of the complicated surface
of Elfoid.

4.2 Subjective Evaluation of Emotional Conveyance

In this experiment, an emotion conveyed to users is investigated by subjective
evaluation. Six facial patterns were presented to 28 subjects in random order.
Each subject was asked to rate a facial pattern for six emotions: anger, dis-
gust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surprise. Each emotion was rated from 1 (not
conveyed at all) to 6 (conveyed extremely strongly). The results of the subjec-
tive evaluation process for each facial expression are shown in Fig. 6. The items
in these figures are the average score and standard variation of the subjective
evaluation. Dunnett’s test [14] is used to compare the average scores. Dunnett’s
test is a multiple-comparison procedure used to compare each of a number of
treatments with a single control. The emotions conveyed when generated facial
expressions are presented are discussed as follows.

– Angry expression
Figure 6(a) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated angry expres-
sion is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “anger”; the
average score of the subjects is 5.25, and Dunnett’s test is performed with
reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates a significant difference be-
tween the score for “anger” and the scores for all other emotions. Therefore,
the angry expression of Elfoid efficiently conveys “anger”.
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(a) Angry expression (b) Disgusted expres-
sion

(c) Fearful expression

(d) Happy expression (e) Sad expression (f) Surprised expres-
sion

Fig. 5. Facial expressions generated with Elfoid

– Disgusted expression
Figure 6(b) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated disgusted ex-
pression is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “disgust”;
the average score of the subjects is 4.32, and Dunnett’s test is performed with
reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates a significant difference be-
tween the score for “disgust” and the scores for all other emotions. Therefore,
the disgusted expression of Elfoid efficiently conveys “disgust”.

– Fearful expression
Figure 6(c) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated fearful expres-
sion is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “fear”; the
average score of the subjects is 3.75, and Dunnett’s test is performed with
reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates that there was no signifi-
cant difference between the scores for “disgust” and “sadness”. Therefore,
the fearful expression of Elfoid does not convey “fear” accurately. This may
be because the shape of the eyes in the fearful expression gives a negative
impression.
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(a) Angry expression (b) Disgusted expression

(c) Fearful expression (d) Happy expression

(e) Sad expression (f) Surprised expression

Fig. 6. Results of evaluation

– Happy expression
Figure 6(d) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated happy expres-
sion is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “happiness”;
the average score of the subjects is 4.46, and Dunnett’s test is performed
with reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates a significant difference
between the score for “happiness” and the scores for all other emotions.
Therefore, the happy expression of Elfoid efficiently conveys “happiness”.
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– Sad expression
Figure 6(e) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated sad expres-
sion is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “sadness”;
the average score of the subjects is 5.57, and Dunnett’s test is performed
with reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates a significant difference
between the score for “sadness” and the scores for all other emotions. There-
fore, the sad expression of Elfoid efficiently conveys “sadness”.

– Surprised expression
Figure 6(f) shows the emotions conveyed when the generated surprised ex-
pression is displayed. The highest score is observed for the emotion “sur-
prise”; the average score of the subjects is 3.82, and Dunnett’s test is per-
formed with reference to this score. Dunnett’s test indicates a significant
difference between the score for “surprise” and the scores for all other emo-
tions. However, since the average score for “surprise” is low, the surprised
expression needs to be improved.

5 Conclusion

We proposed a method for generating facial expressions emphasized with cartoon
techniques using Elfoid with a mobile projector. In experiments, facial expres-
sions were generated by backprojecting facial patterns to Elfoid’s face. Five facial
expressions, but not a fearful expression, can be conveyed as the intended emo-
tion. In the case of the fearful expression, negative emotions, such as “sadness”
and “disgust”, are conveyed co-instantaneously with “fear”. In future work, we
will implement an entire system to convey emotions with Elfoid according to the
results of facial recognition studies.
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